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Improvement In Machlnell Cor Forming BIOII:II, 
Watch Valle Venters, etc. 

'l'he object of this machine is to furnish a convenient tool 
for the use of manufacturing jewelers and for watchmakers, 
although it may be applied to other purposes. It is exten
sively used by the patentee in making finger rings. The 
diameter of the ring to be formed �nd the prfssure exerted 
upon it can be botb adju�ted and legulated, wbile the machine 
is being operated, by simple and easily managed devices. 

In a frame are two horizontal shafts, projecting through 
on one side for the reception of forming rollers of any shape 
desired. On the othpr ends are gears con-
nfcting tbe two shafts so that they revolve 
In opposite direction�, and th(, power, wheth
er hand or steam, is applied on this side. The 
upper sbaft runs in adjustable boxes, by which 
it can te raised or lowered at pleasure. Con. 
centric with the lower shaft there are, on the 
roller face of the frame, two curved Sli�B 
working in corresponding guides and cany. 
ing-, at their upper ends on studs, two rollers, 
which work in conjunction with those on the 
ends of the shafts, and on their lower ende arc 
pivoted arms, the other ends of which are 
pi voted to the faces of two gears meshing one 
v.ith the ot.ber. A handle on a supplemen. 
tary gear coonecting with one of these serves 
as a means to operate the gears and the 
curved slides. . 

It will be seen that by actuatinjl this handle 
the rolls of the curved slides will simulta· 
neously advance toward or recede from tbe 
circumference of the roll ou the upper hori
zontal shaft, determining the diameter of the 
ring to be formed, and exerting any pressure 
required 011 its in terlor and exieri�r sur
faces. The machine works equally well when 
turned. in either pirection; the direction Of 
the power may ·• __ ged at 'Wil�oll. 
lng a ring either by hllnd or power; in the 
hit.ter . rase by means of two belts, as is the 
platen of a planing machine. 

For forming finger rings, bracelets, and 
watch ca�e center� this mllchine is specially 
lIdapted. Hellvy machines can be built for 
bending carriage and locomotive wheel tires. 
The" set" of the adjustable curved slidl's 
may be held, if required, rigidly in place 
to roll 11 ny size. 

PRt�nted through tbe Scientific Americ'ln 
Patent Agency, ApJil 28, 1868. Further in· 
formation may be obtained by addJessing the 
patentee, W. H. Peckham, manufacturing jeweler,12 Dutch 
st., New York city. 
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WHAT IS PLANCHETTE' 

A peculiar class of phenomena have manifested themselves 
'Within the last quarter of a century, which seem to indicate 
tllat the human body may become the medium for the t.rans
'misfion of force to inert and dead matter, either in obediencc 
to the will of others, or by the action of the nervous power 
upon the muscular system, in �uch a way that those through 
whom or from whom it emanates, are totally unconsciou3 of 
any exercise of volition, or of any muscular movement, as 
ncts of their own wills. 

The spirit with which ecientific men have looked upon 
these phenomena, has been unfortunatl'ly such as has retard· 
ed their solution. Skepticism as to their reality, although 
corroborated by evidence tbat would be convincing upon any 
other subject, refusal to investigate, except upon their own 
conditions, and ridicule not only of the phenomena them
selves, but. of those who believe in them, have marked their 
course ever since these mani fesl ations have laid claim to pub
lic credencf'. Such a spirit savors of bigotry. The phenom
ena of table-tipping, spirit. rapping (so called), and the vali
ous manifestations which many have claimed to be the effect 
of other wills acting upon and through the medium of their 
persons, are exerting an immense influence, good or bad, 
throughout the civilized world. They should, therefore, be 
candidly examined, and if they are purely' physical phenom· 
ena, as has been claimed, they should be referred to their 
true .:ause. This is due to truth, and the common duty which 
all owe to their fellow men. 

The following extract from al1 English journal, relative to 
the proposition made by Prof. Fllraday, in 1861, to investigate 
the phenomena reported to have occurred in the presence of 
Mr. Home, a celebrated English medium, and also relative to 
the controversy which is now in progress between Prof. Tyn
dall and Mr. HQme, in regard to a similar investigation, 
wlJich Prof. Tyndall expressed himself willing to undertake, 
under similar conditions to those stipulated by Prof. Faraday, 
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will sufficiently exbibit the manner in which scientific men 
have bepn dispospd to treat such subjects: 

"He (Mr. Faraday) felt a profound contempt for the whole 
thing-, for which we are by no means inclined to blame him; 
and he seems to have been a little annoyed at the attempt to 
draw him again intu what he considf'red ridiculous aud futile 
investigations. It is likely that if Prof. Owen were invited to 
lecture on and dissect Barnum's woolly horee, he might reo 
ply somewhat tartly; it is not improbable that Sir John Her
schel would chafe at being invited gravely to investigate 
Parallax's theories about the shape of the earth and its rela. 

PECKHAM'S PATENT FOR1,uNG MaCHI.NE. 

tions to the planetary system. Mr. Faraday did reply 1n Ian· 
guagd which was not encouraging. He prescribed certain 
conditions which it would have been utterly impossible for 
Mr. Home to aecept, whetber that �entleman be an apostle 
of a new science, or a mere pretender and humbug. In fact. 
Mr. Home waR invited, as a condition precedent to Faraday'S 
entering on the investigation, to acknowledge that the phe· 
nomena, however prc.duced, were ridiculous and contempti· 
ble. He was also required to pledge himself to the most en· 
tire, open, and complete examination-a condition which, of 
course, Mr. Faraday knew quite well Mr. Home could never 

accept. &> the gentleman who was apparently acting for 
Mr. Home-we believe, the late Mr. Robert Bell-declined 
going any furt! er; and it does not appear that Mr. Home was 
particularly consulted in the matter at all. At tbe pre�ent 
moment. Mr. Tyndall offE'rs to investigate the phenomena, 
but be offers to do so 'in the spirit. of Mr. Faraday's letter'; 
and, of course, Mr. Home replies that • as such spirit is not 
that of logic, nor according to the true scientific method,' he 
declines to lend :lny aid to the inquiry." 

Now we believe tbat if Barnum's woolly horse was in 
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some way, by virtue of his pretensions, exerting a VQst influ
ence upon socipty, tending to subvert creeds and to introduce 
new codes of morals, Prof. Owen could not do the world a 
g-reater service tban to demomtrate to tbe world, by cutting 
him up, and thereby cutting down the falsity of his pre ten 
sions. Nothing that affects the welfare of mllnkind should 
be considered beneath the notice of a true philosopher. 
What incalculable benefit might have resulted if the slime 
amount of study had been given to the subject of witchcraft, 
at the time of its occurrence, that bas since been bestowed 
upon it. When such things become matters of history, there 

are always enough who do not think it de· 
rogatory to their dignity to devote their time 
to speculation upon their causes. How much 
wiser is it to throw aside prejudice, and 10 

look at the facts themselves in a spirit of can
dor, and earnest desire for truth. 

The latest of the phenomena belonging to 
tbe class alluded to above, are those exhibit
ed through tbe agency of the "Planchette," 
We purpose in this article to give a brief 
description of this singular instrument, and 
also to describe some of the remarkabll' 
things which it apr-ears to perform. In thUR 
opening our columns to the discussion of the 
subject, we Fay at the outset that we de�ire 
any communications that may be called forth 
upon this matter,-which we know 'to be at
tracting great attention in both hemispher('�, 
-to be written with an evident pUl'pose t.o 
add to the knowledge already pos�essed by 
the public i� relation to it, or to givl' SODle 

rational ex planation of the cause of the phe
nomena, which Ihe gpnerally considered so 

inexplicable. And we further beg corres
pondent� to remember tbat ridicule is not 
arllument, that it only tends to exasperate; 
and we assu& all who are dispo�ed to dt'al 
in that style of discussion, tbat hard heads, 
and 'men of tbe wost materialisLic tentleb
cies, have bren puzzled nntl.,noDplu�"d by tlie 
maneU\'ers of pjancbette. Th .. nftm� Plan
chette is of French origin, and �ignifies lit
erally a little board. We have seen sev('rnl 
styles, differing from each other only in triv
ial details, the general form being the same 
in each. 

It will be seen by referpnce to the cut of 
the instrument, which we give lH'l't'wit.h, 
tbat it is a beart·shaped piece of bourd, 
mOl1ntpd upon three supports. It iA 8even 
inches from the depreesion in the base of the 

heart to its apex, and seven incllPB measured acr08S its widest 
part. Two of the supports are legs of wood or braBs, termi· 
nating in pentagraph wheels or casters, usually of iron, bellf', 
or hard rubber. Tbe third support is a pencil thrust through 
a socket at the apex of tbe heart. Makers claim that the 
wood used in their manufacture is peculiar, whetlH.'r arti. 
ficially rendered so or otberwise we are no� informed, but we 

have been unable to detpct any peculiarity in the appf'urance 
of the wood in any that we have seen. Those that we have 
met with look as though they were made of mahogany or 
black walnut, lightly varnished, and with little attempt at 
adornment. In the center of tbe board we have occasionally 
seen a disk of metal, having the appearance of German fil. 
ver, but whether it was for use or ornament, we are una!Jle 
to say. 

The instrument is usually operated by two perRon�, or per
haps we should say it generally operates when two person� 
lay the tips of their fingers gently upon it. Occasionnlly it 
operates with less force when only one pla�es bis hanns upon 
it, and it has been asserted in some of tbe English journals, 
thllt there have been instances of its working when a string 
was attached to one of the legs, the remote end being held 
in the hand of a powerful medium, at some distance from the 
machine. 

The phenomena attributed to the Planchette are various, 
but they consist essentially ib writing and drawing. TlJe 
latter we have never witnessed, but we state it npon good 
authority. In fact, the wonders of Planchette are backed by 
the statements of the mo�t reliable people-statements which 
constitute such a mass of evidence that we should feel bound 
to accept the facts stated, eve II though we had not witnessed 
them ourselvee. 

You may hold a conversation with Planchette, provided 
your own part in it consists of intt'rrogations. Its replies, so 
far as we have seen, are sometimes true and liometimcs false. 
So are the replies often given by human respondents. It 
sometimes refuses to write at all, llnd plays the mo�t lantnstiC) 
tricks, in apparently willful disregard of the feelings of t11O�(l 
who are anxious that it should do its best. When.llOwever, 
it choo�es to be good, it moves gently and steadily (lver the 
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